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The Rise and Fall of Shabbatai Zevi as Reflected in 

Contemporary Press Reports 

Jetteke van Wyk 

One of the most intriguing aspects of the Shabbatean movement has always been the 

speed with which the messianic fever spread from the Levant around the world. 
From Great Britain in the west to Persia, Kurdistan and Babylon in the east and 
from Russia in the north to the furthest provinces of the Ottoman Empire in the 
south, people seemed to embrace the news of the coming of the Messiah, Shabbatai 
Zevi, almost as soon as the letters of introduction from his prophet Nathan arrived.1 
Moreover, it was not just the poor and the needy who spontaneously adopted these 

tidings from the East. The rich and the powerful, Sephardim as well as Ashkenazim, 
laymen, rabbis and scholars alike, all joined in the massive celebrations as if they had 
nothing to lose.2 Even some Christians hailed the Jewish Messiah and started enthu- 
siastically to spread the word. 

Messianic movements, from sects in Qumran 2,000 years ago to Waco, Texas, in 
the 1990s, as a rule form small, tighdy-knit clusters around a charismatic and au- 
thoritative leader, living in seclusion and operating far away from public scrutiny. 
They may briefly grab the headlines by committing collective suicide, gassing an 
underground station or irritating people on the streets with personality tests and 
cookbooks, but they usually remain fringe phenomena. And when groups like these 
do manage to play an important role in the religious landscape, this is only after a 
considerable period of time, energy and an intensive programme of missionary activ- 

ity; it took Christianity centuries to grow into a movement able to conquer the 
world, while even the seventh Lubavitcher rebbe Schneerson's Habad, with all the 
tools and technology of the twentieth century at its disposal, still needed several 
decades and clever strategic planning to become the global phenomenon it is now. 

Not so Shabbatai Zevi. He is said to have been an extremely charismatic person, 
with a striking appearance and an enchanting voice. Yet by far the majority of his 
followers - who lived outside the Levant - had never seen or heard the man from 

Smyrna when they embraced his message, and were therefore totally immune to his 

1 Gershom Scholem, Sabbatai Sevi. The Mystical Mes- 
siah 1626-1670, (London 1973), p. 546-549, 591, 
637-640 et passim. 2 The messianic idea is deeply rooted in the reli- 
gious universe of the Sephardim, but basically 
non-existent in the Ashkenazi tradition. Until 
1665, the Ashkenazim had only once before fallen 

into the messianic trap: with Asher Laemmlein. 
Gershon D. Cohen, 'Messianic Postures of 
Ashkenazim and Sephardim', in: Marc Saperstein 
(ed.), Essential Papers on Messianic Movements and. Per- 
sonalities in Jewish History , (New York and London 
1992), p. 203-233. 
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JETTEKE VAN WIJK 

Figure i Portrait of Shabbatai 
%eoi sketched by and eyewitness in 
Smyrna, 1666. From Thomas 
Coenen, Ydele Verwachtinge 
der Joden ... (Amsterdam i66g). 

3 Scholem, op. cit., p. 468. 

8 

supposed charms. Moreover, there seem to have been no trained missionaries or 
apostles roaming Europe in 1665-66, the brief period of Shabbateanism's actual 
success.3 Yet less than six months after Nathan of Gaza had proclaimed him 21s the 
Messiah, most of the known Jewish) world seemed to be at Shabbatai Zevi's feet. 
Even today, in a global community in which millions of people can be reached 
within seconds by satellite and Internet and where personalities and messages are 
groomed for specific target groups, this would have been remarkable. In the seven- 
teenth century, when news took around six to eight weeks to reach Europe from the 
Levant - even longer with adverse weather or circumstances - this was an unparal- 
leled accomplishment. 
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SHABBATAI ZEVI IN CONTEMPORARY PRESS REPORTS 

Ever since Gershom Scholem shattered the conspiracy of silence which had pre- 
vented serious discussion of this apparently embarrassing chapter in Jewish history* 
with his extensive monograph on the man and his movement in the 1950s, 5 a 
number of factors have been suggested to explain Shabbateanism's resounding suc- 
cess. It is now commonly accepted that for the Sephardim, having suffered the 
trauma of exile from Spain and Portugal, it was the need to atone for renouncing 
their Jewish identity under Iberian rule which led them to embrace the repentance 
movement that Shabbateanism in essence became.6 The Ashkenazim on the other 
hand, had seen the wars of Gog and Magog unfold with the bloody Chmelnitski 

pogroms of 1648-49, and in their dire economic situation they had nothing to lose 
and everything to gain from a Messiah who would finally put the Gentiles in their 

place - and make them pay for their arrogance for the rest of eternity. 
Furthermore, Cabbalism, according to Scholem, had provided the Jewish com- 

munities with an interpretation of history and with a fund of ideas and practices 
without which the Shabbatean movement would have been unthinkable. 7 Indeed, 
numeric Cabbala had predicted that the world would end in 1648 - the year of the 
Chmelnitski revolt - while Christian chiliasts anticipated the end in 1669 at the 
latest. In popular belief 1666, with its three successive sixes known as the Mark of the 

Beast, was as good a year as any for the End of Time. 
However, while it is accepted that today's media plays a major role in informing 

and influencing the public, the one factor that has remained largely unstudied are 
the newspapers. Scholem even dismissed the existence of 'newspapers in the modern 
sense of the word' in 1665-66 altogether, and only cites the existence of broadsheets 
or small pamphlets on topical subjects, generally about six to eight pages long and 
best described as brochures.8 

Yet serious bulletins had in fact started to appear on a regular basis in Europe in 
the early decades of the seventeenth century. 9 By 1665, the newspaper business was 

already evolving into a mature and reliable trade, the centre of which, perhaps not 

coincidentally, was also one of the most important centres of the Shabbatean move- 
ment outside of the Levant, namely Amsterdam. Moreover, even if the printed 
tidings were occasionally exaggerated or incorrect - and the seventeenth century had 
its share of populist newspapers - they mirror to an important extent the information 

4 Scholem, 'Mitsvah haba'ah be'Averah' in: 
Kenesset, vol. 2, (1937), p. 346-392, cited in: Jocha- 
nan H.A. Wijnhoven, 'Gershom G. Scholem. 
The Study of Jewish Mysticism', Judaism 19, 
(■97°). P- 47Ö- 

5 Scholem, op. cit ., (London 1973). 6 Y. Kaplan, 'The Portuguese Jews in Amsterdam. 
From Forced Conversion to a Return to 
Judaism', in: StRos 15, (1981) p. 37. 

7 Scholem, op. cit., (London 1973), p. 8. 8 Ibid ., p. 470-471. 

9 The first German newspaper appeared in Stras- 
bourg in 1609. The Republic followed suit with a 
weekly gazette in 161 8. England published its first 
'intelligencer' two years later. See: Karl Schotten- 
loher, Flugblat und Zeitung. Ein Wegweiser durch das 
Gedruckte Tagesschrifttum , (Berlin 1922), p. 235-236; 
Maarten Schneider and Joan Hemels, De Neder- 
landse Krant i6i8-igj8. Van 'Nieuwstydinghe' tot 
Dagblad , (Baarn 1979), p. 40; Joseph Frank, The 
Beginnings of the English Newspaper 1620-1660, (Cam- 
bridge Mass. 1961), p. 1-18. 
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circulating among believers and nonbelievers about the events which were (allegedly) 
taking place in the Levant. It would therefore seem useful for a better understanding 
of the dynamics of Shabbateanism in areas where Shabbatai and Nathan were not 

physically present to at least take note of what was written in these newspapers. 

Presumably born in 1626 on the ninth of Av in Smyrna, present-day Izmir, 
Shabbatai Zevi was the second of merchant Mordechai Zevi's three sons.10 In those 

days Smyrna, a rising Ottoman coastal town and a gateway to the Orient for Eu- 

rope, was bustling with international trade, and both his father and his brothers Elia 
and Joseph made their fortune as middlemen for Dutch, French and English firms. 
Shabbatai on the other hand, seemed destined for the cloth and received the best 
education his money and his talents could acquire. He studied under the illustrious 
Rabbi Joseph de Escapa and became a hakkam at the remarkably early age of eight- 
een. 

Shabbatai Zevi was a pious man, leading an ascetic life of fasts and purifying 
nighdy ritual dips in the Mediterranean. But he also behaved in ways that contem- 
poraries considered abnormal. Neither of the two marriages which his parents con- 
tracted for him between 1646 and 1650 was consummated, so that both had to be 
dissolved within a matter of weeks. Worse: he would occasionally enter states of 
exaltation and ride roughshod over the Jewish laws. When afflicted with this condi- 
tion, attributed by Gershom Scholem to manic-depression, he publicly pronounced 
the Tetragrammaton, changed prayers and turned customs around, so that what was 
forbidden became obligatory and what was allowed was prohibited. In 1648, he also 
began to claim he was the Messiah. 

These ma'asim zarim (strange deeds) as they are commonly known, eventually led 
his fellow rabbis to expel Shabbatai Zevi from Smyrna. He left the city between 1651 
and 1654, staying variously in Salonika, Athens, the Peloponnesian islands and Con- 
stantinople. He briefly returned to his hometown in 1659 or 1660 - the ban had 
either been lifted or forgotten - but was packed away to Jerusalem by his brothers 
two years later." Here, the rabbis appointed him as a shaliah (envoy) to the wealthy 

10 In his pioneering and authoritative study, 
Gershom Scholem assumed that stories claiming 
that Shabbatai Zevi was born on the gth of Av, 
the day on which certain traditions claim the 
Messiah will be born, were accurate. Therefore, 
since the name Shabbatai suggests that he was 
born on a Shabbat and since the 9th of Av fell on 
a Saturday in the Jewish year 5386, he concluded 
that Shabbatai was born in 1626 (Scholem, op. cit., 
[London 1973], p. 104-106). However, most con- 
temporary sources give 1625 as his date of birth, 
and since there is no certificate it cannot be estab- 
lished for certain that he was born on the 9th of 

Av (on a Friday night or a Saturday), or that this 
is just a hagiographie addition to suit Shabbatai's 
case. For a Dutch example, see the pamphlet 
'Een seer perfecte BESCHRYVINGE Van 4 
Leven en Bedrijf, mitsgaders het Turckx worden, 
van den gepretendeerden Joodschen MESSIAS. 
Over-gesonden van een geleert Persoon uyt 
Gaiata, in Turckyen', (Haarlem: Abraham Caste- 
leyn, 1667) p. 7, in the Bibliotheca Rosenthaliana 
(Ros 19 G 8) and the Koninklijke Bibliotheek, 
The Hague, see figure 3. 11 Scholem, op. cit., (London 1973), p. 175-176. 

IO 
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Jewish community of Cairo to collect money for poor co-religionists in the Holy 
Land.12 

Wherever Shabbatai went, the same pattern seemed to repeat itself. His pleasant 
appearance and character won him many friends who enjoyed studying under this 
inspiring hakham , but his ma 'asirn zarim and messianic claims brought him scorn and 
exile. In Salonika for example, he performed a wedding ceremony between himself 
and a Torah scroll at a banquet attended by several prominent rabbis. His intention, 
to symbolically represent his union with the Jewish laws, was not appreciated by the 

religious authorities, who immediately ostracised him.!3 
In Constantinople, a similar event took place. Here, Shabbatai dressed a big fish 

as a baby and walked it around town in a cradle. This was intended to show the 
imminent arrival of the Age of Redemption which, according to an old tradition, 
would take place under the sign of Pisces. Again the rabbis of the town were unim- 
pressed and expelled him for this and other strange acts.1* 

But events were to take a radiceli turn when, on his way back from Egypt to 

Jerusalem early in 1665, Shabbatai Zevi met a promising young rabbi by the name 
of Abraham Nathan ben Elisha Chaim Ashkenazi (1643/4- 1690) in the town of 
Gaza. Apparently, the hakham had come to a point in his life where he desperately 
wanted to be cured of whatever it was that caused him to act as strangely as he did, 
and he was told that Nathan of Gaza, as he is commonly known, had the gift to read 
the human soul and balance it with an appropriate tikkun However, instead of 
healing him, the young rabbi divined from his soul that Shabbatai Zevi was indeed 
the Messiah. 

It took Nathan weeks to convince the now reluctant hakham to accept his destiny. 
But on 17 Sivan 5425 (31 May 1665) Shabbatai finally gave way and announced 

ecstatically and in public that he was indeed the man whose arrival Jews had been 
anticipating for so long. Messianic fervour immediately seized the Jewish community 
in the Ottoman province of Palestine. 

Events now began to unfold rapidly. Nathan stayed in Gaza and devised a re- 
markable campaign. He sent hundreds of letters and tracts all over the Jewish world, 
cleverly anticipating every criticism this rather unusual Redeemer might meet by 
turning his weaknesses into the core of his assertion. By interweaving Lurianic Cab- 
bala, Maimonides and popular beliefs such as the wars of Gog and Magog, he 

composed a doctrine which contained something for everyone.16 Gaza became a 

place of pilgrimage where hundreds of Jews from all over the Levant came to atone, 
rejoice and learn the new teachings with the local community. 

Meanwhile, Shabbatai travelled back to Smyrna via Jerusalem, Safed and Aleppo. 
Thanks to Nathan's letters, his ma'asim zarim were now treated as proof of his 

12 Ibid., p. 186-187 et passim. 
*3 Ibid., p. 159. 
14 Ibid ., p. 161. 

15 Ibid p. 198. 16 Ibid., p. 224 ff, 252, 270 if, 297 ff et passim. 
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Figure 2 Tiqun qeri'ah ... (Amsterdam: David de Castro Tartas [5] 426 [=1665/6]) showing Shabbatai ¿evi as the messiah and the representatives of the tribes of Israel and Judah. Note the chronogram JTüid (i.e., 426) on the 
title page in the quotation from %ech 8:7, * Behold ' I will save my people 

Figure 3 Een seer perfecte BESCHRYVINGE ..., (Haarlem: Abraham Casteleyn, 1667), in the 
Bibliotheca Rosenthaliana (Ros ig G 8). 

12 
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messianic identity and he was hailed as a king everywhere he went. When he even- 

tually arrived in his hometown in September 1665, the news had long preceded him 
and the city - indeed the whole region - was filled with eschatological expectation. 
Here, he was struck with one of his more euphoric psychoses around Hanukkah, 
which fell that year between 3 and 10 December, and started performing his 'strange 
deeds' again. He ate forbidden fats, pronounced the Tetragrammaton and was told 

through divine intervention that in order to become the Messiah, he would have to 

perform his maritili duties to his third wife Sarah, whom he had married in 1664 in 

Egypt and who is said to have been a woman of extremely loose morals.17 Pious 

though he was, he immediately performed the marital duties he had so long for- 

saken, and upon showing the remainders of Sarah's alleged virginity the next morn- 

ing, mass jubilation filled the streets of Smyrna.18 
Then, on 30 December 1665, he and a large following set out for Constantinople 

by boat to 'take the crown from the Sultans head' and claim his rightful place as the 
Messiah. But this audacious plan proved his undoing. Before Shabbatai Zevi even set 
foot on shore, he was arrested in the Sea of Marmara by the grand vizier of the 
Sultan. And when his capture on 6 February failed to stop the masses from converg- 
ing on Constantinople and acclaiming their popular Messiah as king, the Sultan 

presented his rival with an ultimatum: death or conversion to Islam. On 15 Septem- 
ber 1666 Shabbatai chose the latter, bringing the messianic euphoria that had held 
the world in its grip for more than a year and a half to a sudden halt.19 

While in the Orient people kept abreast of the Messianic events through Nathan's 
letters or as actual witnesses, outside the epicentre of the Shabbatean movement, 
Jews and Christians were first informed about events taking place in the East in 
messianic 'miracle pamphlets'. These newssheets, probably originating in Morocco 
and Egypt,20 carried wondrous tidings about everything from sightings of the Ten 
Lost Tribes making their way to Jerusalem to the walls of the Second Temple slowly 
rising from the sandy ground. They appeared in many languages and later, as their 
market value increased with the thirst for news, some included vivid pictures of the 
Messiah and the spoils of war.21 

■7 Thomas Coenen, Y dek Verwachtinge der Joden 
Getoont in den Persoon van Sabethai J? 'evi , Haren Laetsten 
Vermeynden Messias: Ofte Historisch Verhael van 't gene 
ten tijde sijner Opwerpinge in 4 Ottomannisch Rijck onder 
de Joden aldaer voorgevalien is, en sijn Val , (Amsterdam 
1669), p. 15, in Bibliotheca Rosenthaliana (Ros 15 
G 50). 18 Ibid., p. 16. 

!9 However, it took the hardcore of the movement 
years to fully let go of the notion that Shabbatai 
was not the Messiah and that his conversion did 
not in fact serve an (ulterior) heavenly motive. In 
the Ottoman Empire, a number of Jewish families 

even emulated Shabbatai Zevi and converted to 
Islam. Their descendants, who are accepted by 
neither Judaism nor Islam, still live in present-day 
Turkey and are known as Do'nmeh. 

20 Scholem, op. cit., (London 1973), p. 350, 351. 
21 A creative xylography of the events is featured in 

the German pamphlet Warhafftes Conterfey oder 
Abbildung/ des Jüdisch vermeinten Wunder-Propheten 
Nathan Levi, massen solches von vielen Seefahrenden bey 
Gaza gesehen und abgezeichnet worden , (possibly Augs- 
burg 1666) in Bibliotheca Rosenthaliana (Ebl. B- 
24), see figure 4. 
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In Amsterdam, the first of these miracle pamphlets probably started circulating in 

July 1665, hardly a month after Nathan had anointed Shabbatai Zevi.22 The leaflets 
announced the siege of the holy Muslim city of Mecca by the Ten Lost Tribes, but 
were apparendy not taken seriously. 23 Pamphlets in those days had much the same 

reputation as the gutter press today, fun to read but hardly reliable as a source of 
information, and since many of the stories printed in these newssheets were about 

Jewish women giving birth to pigs, donkeys and elephants, the Ashkenazi and 

Sephardic inhabitants of Amsterdam probably knew better than to take them at 
face-value.24 Indeed, it was soon apparent that all the reports, despite coming from 
different places, originated from a single source: the passengers of a ship from Alex- 
andria which had moored in Livorno in June. The Jews of Amsterdam would have 
to wait for more objective information. 25 

Then, in mid-September, a printed letter from Salé in Morocco arrived. Dated б 
August, this report contained a detailed account of 'around 8,000 Advares or 
Troops, each themselves between 100 and 1,000 men',26 who, led by a holy man 
performing miracles and conversing among themselves in the holy tongue, had ad- 
vanced to ťthe mountains of the land of the desert Thephileta and [...] Michenas'.27 
According to the pamphlet, the Israelite troops had already conquered many cities 
and killed all the inhabitants, except the Jews. They were also digging for a copper 
trumpet 'which they had to blow three times, and on the third note of this trumpet 
the whole world would converge.'28 

For those who remained sceptical about the letter, the author confided that he 
had also had trouble believing the reports when he first heard them. But the account 
had now been confirmed by different sources, and several Jews - 'men of reputation 
and credit'2^ - had sworn they had seen the camps of the Israelites. One of these, a 
certain Jew of Sus, had even taken a solemn oath on the Law of Moses. 

According to theologian Petrus Serrarius (1600- 1669) of Amsterdam, a 
Shabbatean adherent and a reporter, this letter removed the last doubts of even the 
most incredulous readers of the previous accounts.30 And this belief grew as the Ten 
Lost Tribes showed up in more cities and succeeded in capturing them. News from 

22 E. G. E. van der Wall, De Mystieke Chiliast Petrus 
Serrarius (i6oo-i66g) en zjjn Wereld, (Leiden 1987), 
p. 420. 

23 Ibid., p. 422. 
24 Joshua Trachtenberg, The Devil and the Jews. The 

Medieval Conception of the Jew and its Relation to Mod- 
ern Anti-Semitism , (New Haven 1943, reprinted 
Philadelphia/Jerusalem 1993), p. 52, 124-155 et 
passim. 

25 Van der Wall, op. cit., p. 421. 26 '[...] omirent 8000 Advares of Troupen, yder der 
selve van 100 tot 1000 mannen', in: Translaet uyt 
een Brief van Sale in Barbaryen, In Date den 6 Augusti 

1665, aengaende den wonderlycken en machtigen aentocht 
der 10 Stammen Israels, order hären nieuwen MESSIAS, 
(without place or date) in Bibliotheca Rosen- 
thaliana, see StRos 29, (1995), p. 99 and figure 2. 

27 '[...] in 't gheberghte van 't landt in de Woestijne 
Thephileta, en Г...1 Michenas.', in: ibid. 

28 '[...] met welcke sy moeten drymael blasen, en dat 
dan op 't derde geblaes van de voorseyde trompet 
de geheele werelt haer sal komen toevloen', in: 
ibid. 

29 '[...] mannen van reputatie en credit', in: ibid. 
3° Van der Wall, op. cit., p. 422. 
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Antwerp confirmed that the Israelites had been in action in three places: Mecca, 
eastern and northeastern parts of Asia and the desert of Goth in Morocco, near Cap 
Vert.31 A report from Vienna added Persia, which had been captured by unarmed 

troops purely by the will of God.32 
The subsequent progress of the Ten Lost Tribes to Jerusalem was truly remark- 

able. No king or army could withstand them. Even the notorious, well-trained Otto- 
man Janissaries succumbed when the soldiers aimed their weapons at the Israelites 
and then watched in horror as their projectiles turned round in mid-flight and came 
down on themselves instead. Two-thirds of the twelve thousand Turks lost their lives 

fighting this mysterious Jewish army which, according to the reports, proceeded to 
take control of the road to Mecca and not let anyone pass. It was reported that the 
Sultan dreamt that an Israelite had taken the crown from his head.33 Later, the city 
of Mecca fell, and 300,000 Lost Tribesmen killed all its non-Jewish inhabitants, put 
the tomb of Mohammed on a cart and left the town in ruins.34 

Meanwhile, the Holy Land itself witnessed its share of miracles as well. Anticipat- 
ing their resurrection, long dead rabbis were heard chatting in their crypts.3^ The 

prophet Zechariah personally purified Jews at his graveside by washing them clean 
of their sins with a bowl of water.36 And the prophet Elijah was sighted in Smyrna, 
Aleppo and Constantinople, heralding the coming of the Messiah.3? Meanwhile a 

mysterious ship with satin sails and the text 'These are the Ten Tribes of Israel' in 
red ink crossed the seven seas notifying every Jewish community of the triumphs of 
the Israelites.38 The Red Sea dried up39 and Jerusalem was lit day and night by a 

З1 Herstellinge van de JODEN, ofte Een oprecht verhael van 
hun voortganck en handeling, omirent de ordre van hun Out 
Koninckrijck wederom te verhijgen, (Dordrecht: Symon 
Onder de Linde, 1665), Collectie Isaac Meulman, 
(Universiteitsbibliotheek, Ghent). The English 
version of the pamphlet was published by 
Mordechai Wilenski 'Four English Pamphlets on 
the Shabbatean Movenment in the Years 525- 
526', in: Zion 1Ъ (^õ2)- 

з2 Scholem, op. cit ., (London 1973), p. 351. Serrarius 
is said to have heard this report on 2 November 
from Brussels. 

33 Herstellinge van de JODEN, op. cit. 
34 Wahrhaftes Conterfey , op. cit. 
35 See e.g.: Historis Verhael Van den nieuwen gemeynden 

Koning der JODEN, SABATHA SEBI, Als mede sijn by 
hebbende Propheet NATHAN LEVI, Opgestaen in den 
Jare 1666, soo veele tot noch toe daer van bekent is of van 
geseyt en geschreven werdt , (place unknown 1666) p. 5, 
in Koninklijke Bibliotheek, The Hague. 

36 Verhael van het voorgevallene onder de Stam Judah, in 
4 Landt Judea, tot verveerdinge van het groote werck van 
de herstellinge van geheel Israel , addendum to Translaet 
uyt een Brief van Sale in Barbary en. For variations 

on the Zechariah story, see: Scholem, op. cit., 
(London 1973) p. 263-265. 

37 A New Letter Concerning the J ewes, written by the French 
Ambassador, at CONSTANTINOPLE. To his Brother 
the French Resident at Venice Being a true Relation of the 
Proceedings of the Israelites, the wondeiful Miracles 
wrought by their Prophet, with the terrible Judgments that 
have fallen upon the Turks , Printed by A. Maxwell for 
Robert Bouter, at the Turk's Head in Cornhill 
1666; in: Wilenski, op. cit., p. 167-168. 

38 A New Letter from Aberdeen in Scotland, Sent to a Person 
of Quality. Wherein is a more full Account of the Proceed- 
ings of the J ewes, than hath hitherto Published. By R.R., 
(London: A. Maxwell, 1665), in: Cecil Roth (ed.), 
Anglo-Jewish Letters (1158-igij), (London 1938) 
p. 67-69. 

39 M.Johannes Praetorius, M. DC. LXVI ^ODIACUS 
MERCURIAIIS. Das ist: Jährige Europaeische Welt- 
Chronick/ So in dnem wohl-verfasseten kurtsen Begriffe/ 
alle merckwürdigste Begebenheiten vorbildet/ welche sich 
im verschienenen und zu ruckgelegten i666sten Wunder- 
Jahre / durch alle und einzälige Reiche desz Erdbodens 
zugetragen haben , (no place: Johann Hoffmann, 
1667), p. 120, Gross Family Collection, Tel-Aviv. 
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light that came directly from an opening in the heavens.*0 And while the Second 

Temple, destroyed sixteen centuries earlier, arose anew, elsewhere churches and 

mosques were swallowed up overnight.41 

Of course none of this ever actually happened. The Egyptian and Moroccan writers 
had probably heard vague and exaggerated stories of events in Gaza and set these 
against the background of news about the Ten Lost Tribes, a stylistic device often 

employed by pamphleteers.42 According to Joseph Frank, tales about the tribes 
would appear from time to time in seventeenth-century journalism and allow the 
reader to enter a strange and remote world, 43 much like stories about UFOs in 
present-day magazines. But since these sensational stories were never followed up, 
people forgot them almost as quickly as they read them. 

This time, however, there was an element of truth to the reports: a Messiah had 
arisen and this had indeed caused unrest and tumult. So instead of dying a natural 
death, the reports began to arrive with increasing frequency - which, being so out of 
character, may have contributed to the credibility of the reports - and were even 
read out in the synagogue. Moreover, as the summer of 1665 drew to a close and 
Shabbatai approached the mercantile cities, other more objective accounts arrived. 
Most (Sephardic) Jews in Amsterdam had family or business contacts in Aleppo, 
Constantinople, Smyrna or Italy, and kept in touch by letter about the latest news. 
One of these, the fabulously wealthy merchant-prince Abraham Israel Pereira 
received his information straight from the source. As the patron of a yeshiva in 
Hebron called Hesed le-Avraham, he heard the tidings almost before anyone else. 
He set out to join the students and teachers in March 1666, although he never made 
it past Italy, where the news of Shabbatai's eventual conversion caught up with 
him.44 

When the first letters from Nathan arrived in Amsterdam in early November 
1665, therefore, they did not have the revelatory effect he had intended. Instead, the 
miracle pamphlets and the letters of both Nathan and the eyewitnesses in the Orient 
mutually confirmed each other; Nathan's claim that Shabbatai Zevi was the Messiah 
proved the reliability of the miracle pamphlets, just as the accounts in the miracle 
pamphlets proved that Shabbatai was indeed the Messiah. All Nathan added was the 
personal information about the Messiah, whose precise identity had not been re- 
vealed by the pamphleteers, and a doctrine to substantiate his claim. Which perhaps 

40 Beschreibung Des Newen Jüdischen Königs Sabetha Sebi / 
Dessen Ursprung/ Alter/ Gestalt/ Thun/ Lassen/ 
Anhang und Wunderwerke , (without place or printer, 
1666) in Bibliotheca Rosenthaliana (Br. Ros. 40 3- 
6). 

41 Several New Letters Concerning the Jewes, sent to diverse 
persons of quality here in England ' bang a perfect relation 

of the miracles wrought by their Prophet, the magnificence 
of their King, with the manner of his entertainment in the 
Court of the Grand Signior, (London: A. Maxwell, 
1666), in: Roth, op. cit., p. 72-74. 

42 See e.g. Frank, op. cit., p. 17. 
43 Frank, op. cit., p. 17. 
44 Scholem, op. cit., (London 1973), p. 358. 
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explains why, when they read the prophet's first epistle, the Sephardim took the 
Torah scrolls from the Ark and danced, together with the Ashkenazim and the 

rabbis, in the streets of Amsterdam - Bilti sim 'al lev ha-sakanah shel kin'at ve- sin' at ha- 
umot .45 Had Nathan's letter been the first report of the messianic frenzy in the 
Orient, it would have been remarkably premature, especially on the part of the 
rabbis. However, given the long build-up, the euphoric response to the 'official 
confirmation' is perhaps even understandable. 

In the seventeenth century, a different, more detached style of reporting developed 
in the gazettes, which were then still devoid of sensationalism in the Republic.46 A 

newspaper was basically a newssheet: a folio printed on either side and appearing on 
fixed days, supplying dry, staccato reports from various countries and regions. Evolv- 

ing from the so-called koopmansbodes or merchant journals, these gazettes or 

intelligencers carried news of interest to traders.4? While occasional pamphlets de- 

pended on incidental sales, newspapers had a loyal following among readers who 
needed to keep abreast of events in the world.48 

Because they aimed at a different audience, gazettes and pamphlets also employed 
different criteria when selecting items to publish. Pamphlets would carry military, 
political or religious reports as well as sensational stories about terrifying natural 

phenomena, horrific murders, miraculous recoveries or outbreaks of the plague.49 
Newspapers, meanwhile, carried sober information supplied by respected compatri- 
ots on the scene; government officials, ambassadors, clergymen, soldiers and, most of 

all, merchants.50 Of the two, only the gazettes had a reputation for providing reliable 
news. In September 1665, for example, Serrarius wrote that he still refused to accept 
the reports of the siege of Mecca since he had read nothing about the attack in the 

newspapers - and rightly so.51 
The first Shabbatean newspaper report to appear in the Netherlands was printed 

in the Haeghsche Post-Tydingen of 14 July 1665. While the first side of the paper focuses 
on the Second Anglo-Dutch War (1665-1667), the back features a 'Letter from a 
Catholic from Rome regarding the End of the World and the Jewish Messiah or 

King'. The letter, apparently previously unknown, contains a number of points of 
interest. 

45 'Without consideration of the danger of Gentile 
envy and hatred', in: Jacob Sasportas, J. Tishby 
(ed). Sefer Tsitsat Novel Tsvi leRabbi Ja'acov Sasportas , 
(Jerusalem 1954) p. 17. 

46 K. Baschwitz, De Krant in Alle Tvjden, (Amsterdam 
1949). P- 54- 

47 Schneider and Hemels, op. cit., p. 18-20. 
48 Schneider and Hemels, op. cit., p. 30. 
49 Schneider and Hemels, op. cit., p. 33-35. 
5° Johannes Weber, "'Die Novellen sind eine Eröff- 

nung des Buchs der Gantzen Welt". Entstehung 
und Entwicklung der Zeitung im 17. Jahr- 
hundert', in: Klaus Beyrer and Martin Dallmeier 
(ed.), Als die Post noch Leitung machte. Eine Presse- 
geschichte, (Gieszen 1994), p. 19; and Herbert R. 
Brennig, 'Die Zeit vor der Zeitung. Die Ver- 
breitung von Neuigkeiten und Informationen von 
der Antike bis zum Ende Mittelalters', in ibid., p. 
IO-II. 

51 Van der Wall, op. cit., p. 420. 
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Letter from a Papist in Rome, concerning the destruction of the World, and the Jew's 
Messiah or King 

Friend N.N. 
That the Final or Judgement Day is nigh is clear from the fulfilment of the Prophecies/ 
described in the Old and the New Testament/ which tell us of/ war/ Pestilence/ Riots/ Dire 
times/ false Prophets which is all taking place today/ as the whole World can witness; I recently 
received a letter from Jerusalem concerning these false Prophets/ where the tumult and joy 
among the Jews/ can hardly be expressed/ concerning the coming of their Messiah/ or in 
Dutch, the Anointed/ whom they describe as follows; a Young Man handsome in stature/ 
brown hair (typical of Jews) called Sabbedei/ in Dutch, Rest/ 23 years old/ anointed by a 
certain Prophet Nathan/ whom he has with him/ having neither father nor mother in Jerusalem; 
he is said to have many People with him/ and to be proceeding to Constantinople/ to claim it/ 
and also to take the whole Promised Land for his kingdom/ and then to summon all the Jews 
from all the 4 corners of the World to their Patriam (what they refer to as such). But the Jews/ 
having been speared like a harpooned Whale/ and realising all hope is lost/ seethe and roar all 
the more now/ and will twist and turn until they die/ or embrace true Christianity/ which will 
be the end of their blindness: and the end of the World. The end of the World must as many 
say/ be nigh now/ they also say that a certain Pope who ordained these ciphers (MDCLXVI)/ 
is thought to have been inspired by God to say that/ when the number of years of those letters/ 
is attained, the World will perish/ because then there will be no more ciphers; and now that the 
number of all the ciphers which the Pope ordained/ has arrived, with MDCLXVI (i.e., there 
are no more) almost fulfilled/ that is, the year sixteen-hundred and sixty-six/ has appeared; 
whether this is true is easy for all to see/ although God has hidden this from his Angels, let 
alone the People; nevertheless everyone can surely see/ that the World's final day/ given all the 
miracles that are happening show, cannot be far off, Fare well.52 

52 'Brief van een Paep uyt Romen, aen-gaende des 
Werelts Ondergangh, en der Joden MESSIAS of 
KONINGH', Haegsche Post-Tydingen 14 July 1665, 
Isaac Meulman collection, pamphlet 4160, verso: 
Brief van een Paep uyt Romen, aen-gaende des 
Werelts onder-gangh, en der Joden MESSIAS of 
KONINGH. / Vriend N.N. / Dat den Uytersten 
of Jonghsten Dagh voor banden is blijckt genoech 
in de vervullinge van de Prophecyen/ ons in het 
Oude en Nieuwe Testament beschreven/ alwaer 
men ons voorspelt/ krijgh/ Pestulentie/ Oproe- 
ren/ Dieren tyden/ valsche Propheten dat dit al- 
les ten huydigen Dage geschiet/ getuyght de 
heele Werelt; aengaende de valsche Propheten ick 
hebbe so aen-stonts een brief van Jerusalem beko- 
men/ daer de seer groote oproer en verblydingh 
onder de Joden/ naeuwelijcks in konde uyt- 
gedruckt werden/ aen-gaende de komste harer 
Messias/ of in Duyts geseyt Gesalfde/ die sy 
dusdanigh beschrijven; een Jongelingh schoon 
van gestalte/ bruyn van haer (eygen aen de Jo- 
den) genaemt Sabbedei/ in Duyts Rust geseydt/ 
oud 23 jaren/ gesalft van sekere Profheet 
Nathan/ die hy by sich heeft/ hebbende noch 
Vader en Moeder te Jerusalem; hy soude nu al 

veel Volek by sich hebben/ en in op-tocht na 
Constantinopolen sijn/ om het selve op te 
eyschen/ en alsoo het hele Lant van Beloften 
voor sijn koninghrijek te nemen/ en dan alle de 
Joden uyt alle de 4 hoecken des Werelts na haer 
Patriam (of het geen sy so noemen) te ontbieden./ 
Doch het Jodendom/ gelijck een geharpoende 
Walvis de steeck nu wegh hebbende/ en haer 
hoop verlooren siende/ bruyssen en brüllen nu te 
meer/ en sullen sich alsoo doodt wroeten/ of sich 
tot de ware Christenheyt begeven/ het gene het 
eynde van haer verblindtheyt: en het eynde van 
de Werelt sal sijn. Het eynde der Werelt moet na 
't seggen van veelen/ nu na by sijn/ alsoo se 
seggen dat sekere Paus die dese Cijferletters 
(MDCLXVI) ingeset heeft/ geseyt soude hebben 
door een ingevinge Gods dat/ als dat selve getal 
van jaren 't gene die Letters uytbrengt/ vervult 
soude sijn de Werelt dan soude vergaen/ omdat 
'er dan geen meer Cijfer-letters wesen soude; en 
nu is het selve getal van al die Cijfer-letters die de 
Paus ingeset heeft/ te weten MDCLXVI, (also 
dat 'er geen meer sijn) haest vervult/ te weten als 
het jaer sestien-hondert en ses-ensestig/ is ver- 
sehenen; of het selve nu waer is können alle 
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This appears to have been the first serious report about Shabbatai Zevi to reach 

Europe. It mentions his name - although, like many others, the writer confused 
Shabbatai with Nathan, stating that he was 23 years оЫ^з - and describes the scene 
in Jerusalem, 'where the tumult and joy among the Jews/ can hardly be expressed/ 
concerning the coming of their Messiah'. He mentions that Shabbatai, according to 

reports from Jerusalem, seems to enjoy wide support and is making his way to 

Constantinople in order to demand both the city and the Promised Land; which is 
what he later set out to do. 

From the accurate date that the newspaper provides for the letter it is clear that 
reliable information about Shabbatai Zevi was available, at least in The Hague, 
around the time of the first miracle pamphlets. According to Scholem, 'the absence 
of any messianic propaganda in the early summer of 1665 has always been a puzzle. 
Until then no news of what had happened in Gaza seems to have reached the more 
distant communities, and Shabbatai's name probably remained unknown in the 

neighbouring countries until midsummer'. 54 Why no news of the movement reached 

Europe during this summer, remained 'something of a mystery' to Scholem.55 Here 
at last is proof of at least one source that reported both Shabbatai's name and what 
was happening in Gaza and Jerusalem. 

The date may also solve another problem Scholem encountered. It has never 
been clear when Shabbatai Zevi left Gaza for Jerusalem; direcdy after the messianic 

proclamation on 31 May, or one month later, after the fast of 17 Tammuz.56 Since 
news from the Levant usually took six to eight weeks to travel and the newspaper 
went to press before 14 July, it seems that the earlier date is the more likely. 

However, as the second part of the letter shows, the writer was not really inter- 
ested in Shabbatai Zevi. He was merely using the information from Jerusalem to 

propagate his own views on the approaching end of time in 1666. This report is 
therefore less Shabbatean in tone than chiliast. 

The first truly Shabbatean newspaper coverage appears to date from late in 1665. 
In England, the Oxford Gazette received its first news about Shabbatai on 21 Decem- 
ber from Haarlem, and announced: 

It is now about three moneths since the Jews gave out that near 600,000 men were arrived at 
Mecha , professing themselves to be of the lost Tribes. Since which it is affirmed, that a new 
Prophet is arisen in Jerusalem , who finding no credit in there went to Gaza, where working 
several miracles, he obliged the Rabbis of Jerusalem to repair thither, who upon a conference 
accepted him as a great Prophet, and that the Bassos of Jerusalem and Gaza were inclined to go 
and kiss his hands. This Prophet (say they) foretells the Restauration of the House of Israel , and 

menschen lichtelijck oordeelen/ dewijl God dat 
selve voor sijn Engelen ik laet voor staen de 
Menschen verborgen heeft; doch dit kan yeder 
evenwel voor vast oordeelen/ dat des Werelts 
laeste dag/ ten aensien van al de wonderen die 'er 
geschieden niet verre kan wesen, Vaere wel. 

53 Most pamphlets simply turn the Messiah and his 
prophet into one person called 'Nathan Levi'. 

54 Scholem, op. cit., (London 1973), p. 237. 
55 Ibid. n. 110. 
56 Ibid. p. 236-237, n. 106. 
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Figure 4 Warhafftes Conterfey oder Abbildung (possibly Augsburg 1666) in Bibliotheca Rosenthaliana 
(Ebl.B-24). 
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to that purpose hath invited a young man of the Tribe of David , called Sabbati Levi , for their 
King, who was followed by thousands of people, and that he intended for Constantinople , to 
demand the Empire. 57 

On the same day, The Intelligencer noted: 

It is agreed at all hands that there are like to be Troubles in Asia : And they speak of great 
numbers of Jews that joyn themselves with the Malecontents. 58 

In the Republic, the Oprechte Haerlemse Saterdaegse Courant and the Oprechte Haerlemse 

Dingsdaegse Courant published by Abraham Casteleyn, the only one of the six Dutch 

gazettes of this period of which all the editions of the period 1665-66 have survived, 
gave fewer details.59 In the Saturday edition of 19 December 1665 a single sentence 
refers to new letters sent from Aleppo on 7 November, that had just arrived in 
Amsterdam and reported that 'the Bassa [Pasha] of Bassary has risen up against the 
ruler' adding that 'this must really be something, since the Jews are making such a 
noise about it'.6° 

By late January, the Oprechte Haerlemse Courant began covering the Shabbatai Zevi 

story more thoroughly. In the last week of that month, both editions noted that 
letters from Constantinople contained 'certain reports [...]/ that the Jews and Arabs 
have sacked the grave of Mohammed in Mecca/ and conquered many places; so 
that the Turkish Court had offered/ to vacate Alezandria/ Tunis and other Places; 
but they desired the whole Holy Land';61 this being the confirmation that people like 
Serrarius had been awaiting. 

At the end of February, the Saturday edition first refers to Shabbatai Zevi in a 

report from Smyrna, in which 'the Jew had come/ (this being his Place of Birth) who 
in Jerusalem had been acclaimed as the Jewish Messiah/ for which deception the 
Turks had banned him for 5 or 6 years'. He was about 35 years of age 'and the Jews 
esteem him to be so great/ that they dare not contradict him'. He apparently 
performed a number of miracles and promised in the synagogue to bring a dead 
man back to life. However, in a different section of the same edition, the Amsterdam 

57 The Oxford Gazette no. 9 (Monday 11 [=21] to 
Thursday 14 [=24] December 1665). The differ- 
ence between the English and the continental cal- 
endar is ten days. The continental date is the one 
in brackets. 

58 The Intelligencer published for Satisfaction and Informa- 
tion of the People , no. 4 (Monday и [-21] Decem- 
ber 1665). 

59 For Abraham Casteleyn and his Oprechte Haerlemse 
Couranten, see: Schneider and Hemels, op. cit., p. 
48-50 et passim ; the complete transcriptions of the 
articles in the Haarlemse Couranten are available in 
the Bibliotheca Rosenthaliana and the library of 
the Jewish Historical Museum as an appendix to 
the author's thesis. 

60 '[...] den Bassa van Bassary tegen den groten Heer 
was opgestaen'; '[...] dit mocht het gene wel 
wesen, daer de loden soo veel geschal van 
maecken', in: Oprechte Haerlemse Saterdaegse Courant , 
(= OHSQ no. 51 (19 December 1665). 61 '[•••] gewisse narichtinge'; '[...]/ dat de Joden en 
Arabiers het graf van Mahomen tot Meccha 
hadden gespoilieert/ en veel oorden in-genomen; 
deswegen het Turckse Hof haer hadde 
aengepresenteert/ Alezandria/ Tunis en andere 
Plaetsen in te ruymen; maer sy begeerden het 
gantse Heylige Landť, in: OHSC and Oprechte 
Haerlemse Dingsdaegse Courant (= OHDC) no. 4 (23 
and 26 January 1666). 
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correspondent noted that while a great deal of news had arrived from Aleppo and 
Cairo concerning the 'disturbances of the Jews', all the reports remained 'very uncer- 
tain'.62 

Two weeks later, while the Jews of Amsterdam were 'busy with Intelligence con- 

cerning their Messiah', the newspaper reported from Smyrna that 'various women 
and men, also Children, so they say, [...] have begun to prophesy' and that 
Shabbatai and some of his followers had left for Constantinople in December 'there 
to demand the Holy Land from the ruler'. 63 

Until then, coverage of the story had more or less followed the pattern of report- 
ing normal to the Oprechte Haerlemse Courant short, relatively accurate and focusing on 
news. In March, however, the reports began to turn into long feature articles, a 

genre with no precedent in seventeenth-century journalism. Moreover, in the Tues- 

day edition of 1 6 March, the correspondent in Smyrna suddenly began using the 

equally unprecedented first person in detailed eyewitness accounts of how 
Shabbatai's followers had started to prophesy, 'they were shaking, trembling, and 

acting, as those who are inflicted with the falling disease, falling like drunks' after 
which 'having returned to their senses, they claimed to know nothing else than that 

they had experienced great joy and had seen miraculous things'.64 
On 27 March, the Oprechte Haerlemse Saterdaegse Courant carried an elaborate back- 

ground article on the Messiah's activities in Aleppo in July 1665. The Dingsdaegse 
Courant of the 18 May published an equally detailed account of Shabbatai the man, 
his travels, and his acts in Gaza and Smyrna. 

The number of articles on every aspect of Shabbatai Zevi is remarkable. While 

newspapers had previously rarely devoted more than five lines a year to Jewish 
subjects, between 19 December 1665 and 2 January 1667, the Oprechte Haerlemse 
Courant published 39 items on Shabbatai Zevi in thirty editions. Coverage peaked in 
March, when the letters sent from the Orient in December arrived in Amsterdam. A 
total of eight reports were published that month, and another eight in May, when 
news of Shabbatai's arrest in February reached the Republic; and seven in Novem- 
ber, when Shabbatai's conversion was confirmed by various sources. Some editions 
carried two or even three items on the Messiah, and even if there was no news this 

62 '[...] de Jode was gekomen/ (zijnde aldaer oock 
zijn Geboorteplaets) die tot Jerusalem hem hadde 
willen uytgeven voor den Joodsen Messias/ over 
welcke bedriegeryen hem de Turcken hadden 
ghebannen voor 5 of 6 jaren [...] ende de Joden 
estimeren hem soo hoogh/ dat sy hem niet en 
derven weder-spreecken.'; 'Beroerten der Joden'; 
'[...] seer onwis', in: OHSC, no. 9 (27 February 
1666). 

63 '[...] seer besig met de Tijdinge van harén 
Messias.'; '[...] verscheyden vrouwen en mans, 

oock Rinderen, soo sy seggen', '[...] begonnen 
hebben te propheteren.'; '[...] om aldaer 't 
Heylige Landt van den Groten Heer te eysschen', 
in: OHSC , по. и (13 March 1666). 

64 '[...] dat sy schudden, beefden, en gesteh waren, als 
die de vallende siekte onderworpen zijn, vielen als 
droncken daer henen'; '[...] weder tot haer selven 
gekomen, seyden nergens af te weten, als dat sy in 
groote vreught waren geweest, en wonderlijcke 
dinghen hadden gesien', in: OHDC, no. 11 (16 
March 1666). 
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itself was worth printing. On 27 March 1666 for instance, the Saturday edition states 
that the letters received from Aleppo did not mention the 'Jewish affair'. 65 

However, when war with England flared up again in the summer, readers had to 

forego their updates on the Joodse Saecke. From Tuesday 6 July to Saturday 4 Septem- 
ber, most of the copy was devoted to Admiral de Ruyter and his exploits. 

Equally remarkable is the length of some of the Shabbatean items. Thirteen of the 

39 reports were extremely short: one to four lines, which was usual for communica- 
tions of little economic consequence, about Jews, Quakers or the plague. Twenty 
reports were longer than four lines, but less than half a column, a normal length for 

important news in these editions. Six were even longer, three actually filling an entire 
column. Since The Haerlemse Courant was slightly larger than A4 with just two columns 
on either side, this filled a quarter of the available space. Only the Second Anglo- 
Dutch War received as much attention. 

Another interesting aspect is the language used by the newspaper. While the 

Oprechte Haerlemse Courant was renowned in the seventeenth century for its objective 
reporting, when writing about Shabbatai Zevi and the expectations of the Jews, its 

reporters lost all sense of perspective. Jaap Meijer, who published a number of the 
Shabbatean articles in Abraham Casteleyn's newspapers, felt the coverage to be 
characterised by a 'level-headed, from the outset objective position'.66 However, on 
16 March the Jewish reports were called 'fables'; on 23 March the correspondent in 
Livorno commented that Shabbatai's mission would surely result in a 'sad tragedy'; 
the so-called miracles were described as tales that 'looked more like a fictitious 

Comedy/ than a simple Story'. One reporter referred to the events as 'the endless 
clamour of the Jews', while the correspondent in Smyrna concluded one of his 

reports remarking that 'In sum/ the Jewish nation is in great confusion. God wants 
to hasten their conversion to the real Messiah/ and remove the cover from their 
hearts'.67 

There can be little doubt of the Oprechte Haerlemse Couranťs opinion of Shabbatai 
Zevi: they wished him nothing but ill. When the Jewish Messiah failed to arrive in 

Constantinople within the usual ten or fourteen days after sailing from Smyrna, 
rumours abounded about what had happened. The correspondent in Amsterdam 
considered the more negative possibilities the most likely and reported that 
Shabbatai was either 'strangled' or 'had taken the money/ provided by the Jews of 

65 'Dese brieven melden de Joodtse Saecke nieť, in: 
OHSC, no. 13 (27 March 1666); the letters were 
sent from Aleppo on 29 December. 

66 '[...] nüchtere, van meet af aan alle afstand 
bewarende stellingname', in: J. Meijer, Soo wort 
men van Dromen Wacker. Nederland.se bijdrage tot de 
geschiedenis van Sabbatai Tswi - drie eeuwen na diens 
optreden 1666-1066, (Haarlem 1967), p. 7. 

67 '[...] fabulen'; '[...] eene droevighe Tragedie'; '[...] 

eerder na een verdichte Commedie ghelijcken/ 
als пае een simpel VerhaeP; '[...] het langhwijligh 
gewoel der Joden'; 'In somma/ de Joodsche Natie 
is in groote verwerringe. Godt wil haer 
Bekeeringe tot den waren Messias verhaesten/ en 
het decksei van hare Herten nemen', in: OHDC 
nos. Ii and 12 (1666), OHSC , p. 46 (1666), OHDC, 
p. 42 (1666). 
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Smyrna/ and absconded/ without anyone knowing where'.68 When Shabbatai was 

captured, it was reported that although it was still possible for the Jewish Nation to 
ransom the Messiah, his following had already 'had their Head knocked ofF.69 Three 

days later, however, the Tuesday edition announced that Shabbatai 'cruelly, with 

burning torches/ dripping into open wounds/ is said to finally have been pilloried'.?0 
And on 12 June, the Saterdaegse Courant learned that the Sultan had had the Messiah 
'bound to a pillory naked/ and after many lashes/ had his Tongue pulled out; after 
which he was thrown to the Animals and devoured'.?1 Hardly in line with the 
reputation of the Oprechte Haerlemse Courant for bringing the news in objective terms 
and without wasting words on unnecessary details. 

Reports of Shabbatai's conversion also had a barely-concealed triumphant ring. 
The paper noted that 'his Brother and others of his family' were so ashamed that 
they 'looked down their Noses', that in Marseille 'the Jews had calmed down, and 
had started to trade as before', but that in Amsterdam the Jews still refused to believe 
the news.?2 'This is how one wakes up from dreams',73 wrote the reporter in moral- 
istic tone, and wished to God 'that now the Jewish Nation will open their eyes and 
recognise their true Messiah, and become Christian'.^ 

Whereas the pamphleteers, for their own commercial purposes, embraced the 
Shabbatean movement almost from day one, the Dutch and English newspapers 
apparently showed little to no interest in Shabbatai Zevi until events in the Orient 
began to effect trade late in 1665. In Smyrna, Europe's gateway to the Orient, the 
crucial Jewish middlemen did nothing but rejoice and atone from 17 December on, 
which led one English newspaper to report: 

Our Trade has been of late much obstructed in these parts, all the Jews being in a kind of 
distraction upon the arrival of Sabadai, a Prophetical Jew, a Smirnoite born, lately come from 
Jerusalem , who in a few dayes has preached such opinions into these people, that having per- 
suaded them the nummer of years is accomplisht, all of them are big with expectation of their 
Messias , and of the full restauration of the Jews; above two hundred men, women and children 
are hereupon turned Prophets, and their Assemblies grow so numerous, that all the Neighbour 
Nations have their eyes upon them.75 

68 '[...] verworrighť; '[...] met het Geldt/ dat de 
Joden van Smirnae hem hadden verschaft/ is 
deur-geloopen/ sonder dat men weet werwaerts', 
in: OHSC and OHDC no. 17 (24 and 27 April 1666). ^ '[...] had den Kop af gesmeten', in: OHSC no. 18 (1 
May 1666). 

70 '[•••] wreedelijck met brandende fackels/ druy- 
pende in opene wonden/ endelijck soude zijn 
Gepaelť, in: OHDC no. 18 (4 May 1666). 71 '[...] naeckt aen een pael laten binden/ en na veel 
slagen/ de Tonghe doen uyt trecken; waerna hy 
de Beesten is voor geworpen en verstanden', in: 
OHSC no. 24 (12 June 1666). 

72 '[...] zijn Broeder en andere van sijn Maeghschap'; 
'[...] kijcken by haer Neus neer'; '[...] de Joden 
weder tot stilte ghebracht zijn, en beginnen te 
Negotieren als te vooren', in: OHSC no. 46 (13 
November 1666). 

73 'Soo wordt men van dromen wacker', in: OHSC 
no. 48 (27 November 1666). 

74 '[...] dat nu de Joodse Natie de ooghen wil openen 
op dat wy hären rechten Messias mögen 
bekennen, en Christen worden', in: OHSC no. 49 
(4 December 1666). 

75 The London Gazette from Monday 12 to Thursday 
15 March 1665 (=22 to 25 March 1666). 
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The same was true of Amsterdam, London and Europe's other major commercial 

centres, where Jewish merchants simply lost interest in trade - simultaneously dam- 

aging Christian merchants too. Furthermore, Jews started selling their houses, 
stopped frequenting the theatre and gambling houses, and began to make their way 
to the Orient. From Amsterdam, the Sephardic merchant Joao de Yllan (Jean 
d'lllan) requested a passeporte through English waters from King Charles II for a 
Dutch ship containing moy et autres de mes frères Juifs, auci cinquante pauvres famillos [...] 
pour nous transporter à Jerusalem^ while others were already contemplating digging up 
bones from the graves of deceased Jews for reburial in Jerusalem.?? On the stock 

exchange in London bets were even placed on whether or not Shabbatai Zevi was 
the Messiah.?8 For European readers, most likely to be affected in one way or 
another by these developments, it was therefore vital to find out what was happening 
- and why. Note, for instance, how the first long background articles on Shabbatai 
Zevi in March coincide with the arrival, in the second week of February, of the news 
of the trading problems in Smyrna in December. Biographical information of 
Shabbatai and Nathan had already been circulating in Europe for quite some time, 
but only now did the Courantiers deem this intelligence worthy of distribution to their 

specific readership. 
Furthermore, given the role that gazettes played in seventeenth-century European 

society as carriers of £true and objective news', the fact that papers did report fre- 

quently and in detail probably lent the story a certain credibility. If the newspapers 
wrote about the miracles in the Orient - even if only alleged - many may have 
reasoned that it had to be true. 

Even more significant is the amount of space given to the Shabbatai Zevi story in 

Dutch newspapers, especially the internationally respected Oprechte Haerlemse 
Courant .79 Compared to other European countries, the Dutch press was relatively free 
and subject to market forces; the government lacked the resources to control and 
censor proprietors.80 This improved the quality of the Dutch gazettes, and increased 
the value of news from Holland, the world's oldest press centre.81 In France, and 

indeed the rest of Europe, the French newspapers that were published in the Neth- 

erlands - the Gazettes de Hollande - were held in much higher esteem than their own, 

highly censored Gazettes de France. In Cologne, one German newspaper was devoted 

exclusively to reports from Dutch gazettes - even when reporting German news. 

Articles which had appeared in the reliable and uncensored newspapers of the Re- 

public, were translated and reprinted throughout the world.82 

76 Public Record Office (London), 5 February 1666, 
S.P. 29-147-41 fol. 65. The number given by 
Scholem (S.P. 29-147-33 fol. 65) is incorrect. 

77 Sasportas, Tsitsat Novel Tsvi , p. 59. 
78 OHDC no. 15 (13 April 1666). 

79 Schneider and Hemels, op. cit., p. 74. 
80 Schneider and Hemels, op. cit., p. 57 if. 
81 Schneider and Hemels, op. cit., p. 36-45. 
82 Baschwitz, op. cit., p. 55-57. 
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It has been well established that most Shabbatean pamphlets and prayerbooks in 

Europe originated in Amsterdam. The same is probably true of the newspaper 
reports. Although Meijer claimed that the Oprechte Haerlemse Courant was probably the 

only newspaper in the world which regularly reported on Shabbatai Zevi, research 
in the archives of the British Library for Newspapers shows that English papers 
focused as often as the Dutch press on events in the Orient - and borrowed some of 
their reports directly from newspapers which had appeared in Holland. Thomas 
Coenen, chaplain of the Dutch merchant community in Smyrna at this time, noted 
that the French and Italian gazettes reported almost every week on the messianic 
fever.83 According to the ̂ odiacus Mercuriali the same appears true of Germany.8* 
And on a different note, people like Serrarius also made sure that the information he 
obtained about Shabbatai Zevi was spread by letter to his fellow chiliasts in England 
and Switzerland, where the news he reported may have ended up in pamphlets and 
new letters. 

So the stories which arrived in Amsterdam from the Orient spread fairly quickly 
from the Republic to the rest of Europe either in print or letters. Information about 
the movement circulating in the Netherlands soon found its way to other countries. 
Amsterdam, with its reputation for printing uncensored and accurate information, 
seems to have served as a sort of Shabbatean news centre. 

For Nathan of Gaza, both the miracle pamphlets and the press coverage probably 
proved immensely helpful to his messianic campaign. Whatever the circumstances 
that made Jews (and some Christians) in both Europe and the Orient embrace 
Shabbateanism in 1665-66 with such enthousiasm and zeal, the press - in the seven- 
teenth century still a relatively new medium whose potential was probably insuffi- 
ciently realised to have been manipulated by newsmakers like the prophet - seems to 
have served as a vehicle to spread the movement far beyond its original realm of 
Gaza, Constantinople and the Jewish communities in between those two cities. 
Nathan did not focus on Europe until July 1665, but when he did, the pamphleteers 
had already, unwittingly, created a sound basis for the prophet's message and 
Shabbatai's success.8^ 

Moreover, the coverage of events in the press may have been a powerful substi- 
tute for actually being near the Messiah himself. Even without ever having been in 
the presence of the charismatic Shabbatai Zevi, without having listened to one of 
Nathan's forceful sermons, or without missionaries roaming Europe to fire up 
enthousiasm for the man from Smyrna and to keep the believers on their toes, the 
frequency and the sheer abundance of information about developments in the Ori- 
ent may well have provided European Jewry with a psychological sensation similar 

8з Coenen, op. cit., p. 130. 
84 Zodiacus Mercurialis , p. 120. 
85 More than all the letters from family members in 

the Orient could have ever hoped to establish, the 
printed, Gentile miracle pamphlets probably cre- 

ated the perfect atmosphere for Nathan's revela- 
tion to be accepted by many at face value, adding 
weight and veracity to the many reports received 
from other sources. 
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to that of actually being at the heart of the events. Thus, the Shabbatai Zevi story 
reflects the dynamics of a mass media which had only just started to emerge: the 

pamphleteers had already prepared the way for the prophet's message.86 The fact 
that even the (Dutch) papers considered the events important enough to devote 
valuable columns to the reports - whether because the correspondent was 
overenthusiastic or because Shabbatai Zevi simply sold newspapers - probably car- 
ried the effect of the message even further. Shabbatai Zevi and Nathan of Gaza may 
have been the first people in history to profit from the dynamics of the mass media. 

Jetteke van Wijk studied Journalism at the School voor de Journalistiek en Voorlichting in 
Utrecht and History and Semitic Languages at the Juda Palache Institute of the University of 
Amsterdam. She graduated in 1991 and 1996 and is currendy based in Jerusalem as the 
Middle East correspondent for the Algemeen Nederlands Persbureau (ANP) and the weekly 
HP/De Tijd. A more extensive discussion of the subject is available in Jetteke van Wijk's 
graduate thesis, copies of which are kept at the Jewish Historical Museum Library and the 
Bibliotheca Rosenthaliana. 

86 Scholem, op. cit., (London 1973), p. 237. 
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